Abstract. Deidentification of medical images requires attention to both header information as well as the pixel data itself, in which burned-in text may be present. If the pixel data to be deidentified is stored in a compressed form, traditionally it is decompressed, identifying text is redacted, and if necessary, pixel data are recompressed. Decompression without recompression may result in images of excessive or intractable size. Recompression with an irreversible scheme is undesirable because it may cause additional loss in the diagnostically relevant regions of the images. The irreversible (lossy) JPEG compression scheme works on small blocks of the image independently, hence, redaction can selectively be confined only to those blocks containing identifying text, leaving all other blocks unchanged. An open source implementation of selective redaction and a demonstration of its applicability to multiframe color ultrasound images is described. The process can be applied either to standalone JPEG images or JPEG bit streams encapsulated in other formats, which in the case of medical images, is usually DICOM.
Introduction
Clinical care of patients requires that every piece of information, including images, be accurately identified. Other applications require that Individually Identifiable Information (III; Information that identifies an individual, or for which there is a reasonable basis to believe the information can be used to identify an individual. Derived from a more specific definition of individually identifiable health information. 1 ) can be completely removed. Such applications include research, clinical trials, public distribution for secondary reuse, and preparation and sharing of teaching materials.
In the case of medical images stored or transmitted as files or messages, information about the images (metadata) is usually encoded in a "header." The DICOM standard, for example, defines many attributes that describe the patient, study and characteristics of the acquisition. 2 Standards exist that enumerate those attributes that need to be removed for deidentification of various scenarios. 3 Usually, the pixel data of a DICOM file do not contain identifying information. If the image is captured as a screen shot or digitized video of a display that contained identifying information or a scanned document or printed film, the pixel data may contain burned-in text. (Pixels in an image that contain text, particularly text that might identify the patient and the date the image was acquired.) Such text needs to be removed (blacked out or "redacted") before the image can be considered to have been adequately deidentified.
If the pixel data are not compressed, redaction is a simple matter of replacing the individual pixel values in the offending regions. If the pixel data are stored in a compressed form, traditionally it is decompressed, redacted, and if necessary, recompressed. Decompression without recompression may result in images of excessive or intractable size. Recompression with an irreversible scheme may cause additional loss in the diagnostically relevant regions of the images, hence it may be undesirable.
The European Society of Radiology warns about the dangers of repeated cycles of irreversible compression. 4 The effects of repeated JPEG decompression and recompression can be demonstrated visually. 5 An echocardiogram (ultrasound image of the beating heart) is one type of image that typically manifests both burned-in identifying information and irreversible compression. The presence of the burned-in text is a historical artifact of the early use of video capture for this modality. Modest irreversible compression is used to keep file sizes reasonable while preserving sufficient image quality for the intended use. 6, 7 These images are most commonly encoded as multiframe grayscale or color 8 bits∕channel baseline JPEG compressed bit streams encapsulated in DICOM.
process is used for JPEG files that are displayed in web browsers as well as those produced by consumer digital cameras. It is the process used in DICOM for most 8-bit images and is formally referred to as the "JPEG Baseline (Process 1): Default Transfer Syntax for Lossy JPEG 8 Bit Image Compression" (assigned the unique identifier, "1.2.840.10008.1.2.4.50").
9
The JPEG process operates on each frame of a multiframe image independently, unlike MPEG, which takes advantage of interframe redundancy. In DICOM, each frame is encoded in one or more "fragments." Frames do not span fragment boundaries. Fragments are encoded between DICOM Sequence Item and Sequence Item Delimiter tags. DICOM toolkits provide the support necessary to encapsulate and unencapsulate individual JPEG frames for use with conventional JPEG codecs.
In brief, the JPEG baseline process works by transforming the RGB colors into YCbCr (a form of chrominance down-sampling that takes advantage of the human visual system's lower acuity for color differences than for luminance. Also referred to as chroma subsampling. 10 ) color space, down-sampling the color components, splitting the frame into 8 × 8 blocks, transforming the pixel values in each block into frequency domain coefficients (with a DCT), quantizing these coefficients, and then entropy coding them to take advantage of redundancies exposed by the earlier steps. This process is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Loss may be incurred at several of these steps. Though there is some loss during the RGB to YCbCr transformation, and further loss in the color down sampling, the majority of the loss takes place in the quantization step. The quantization step is user controllable (e.g., by a so-called "quality factor" that affects selection or population of the quantization tables). The production of smaller (shorter), possibly zero, coefficients in the quantization step is the primary means of reduction in size since the following entropy coding step encodes runs of zeroes more compactly and replaces frequently occurring patterns with shorter symbols (fewer bits).
In more detail, this JPEG process works by:
1. Dividing a multiframe image into one or more frames and encoding each separately.
2.
Dividing each frame into separate R, G, and B components and transforming the color space into Y, Cb, and Cr components to take greater advantage of the redundancy between channels (not necessary for grayscale frames).
3.
Downsampling the color (Cb and Cr) components, usually by a factor of 2 in the horizontal and/or vertical directions (so called 4∶2∶2 or 4∶2∶0 sampling).
4.
Dividing each (possibly down-sampled) component into 8 × 8 blocks of pixels and performing a DCT on the values in that block to produce an 8 × 8 matrix of frequency domain coefficients, the top left of which is the lowest (zero) frequency (DC coefficient) and the remainder of which are of increasing frequency (AC coefficients).
5.
Quantizing the DC and AC coefficients in each 8 × 8 block.
6.
Interleaving the neighboring 8 × 8 blocks for all components into minimum coded units (MCUs), such that a single MCU covers the same minimum spatial region accounting for downsampling, e.g., for a grayscale frame an MCU will be one 8 × 8 block; for a color image with Cb and Cr components downsampled by 2 in both directions, an MCU will include four 8 × 8 Y blocks and one Cb and one Cr block (see Fig. 2 ).
7.
Defining a fixed number of MCUs that will be encoded in each entropy coded segment (ECS) in a single restart interval (as a means of error resiliency). There is often only a single ECS for the entire frame.
8.
For all the MCUs in a single ECS, encoding each block of each MCU in sequential order.
9.
For each block, encoding the difference between the DC coefficient of the current block and that of the previous block for the same component using a Huffman code to represent the number of bits to encode followed by that number of bits. Then encoding the AC coefficients of the block scanned in zigzag order using a Huffman code to represent both the number of zeroes and number of bits to encode followed by that number of bits, with a special end of block (EOB) code to indicate all remaining coefficients are zero.
10.
Emitting marker segments of fixed or defined variable length to describe the necessary parameters using start of image (SOI), start of frame (SOF), define quantization table (DQT), define Huffman table (DHT), and define restart interval (DRI), with each marker being flagged by a leading 0xFF byte.
11.
Emitting the bit stream of each ECS successively [separated by restart interval (RSTn) markers, if used], with each 0xFF byte that happens to occur in the bit stream followed by a "stuffed" zero byte to signal that it is not a marker.
The decoding process is the reverse of the encoding process.
Redaction

Conventional Redaction
If the pixels in a JPEG image contain identifying information in the form of burned-in text that needs to be removed to protect privacy, the naive approach is to decompress the image, redact a region encompassing the offending pixels (e.g., replace with black or background values), and possibly recompress the image. More generally, regions other than burned-in text can also be redacted (e.g., recognizable facial features, if not a significant proportion of the entire image and not needed for the diagnostic task or other intended use). If recompression is not performed after decompression and redaction, then the loss will be no greater in this process than any other use of the image that requires decompressing (such as displaying it). However, the decompressed image may be considerably larger than the original compressed image, and in some cases, may be of impractical size.
Recompression of JPEG images entails further loss than was present in the original compressed image, even when using the same codec, quantization tables, or without quantization (100% "quality factor") and without chrominance downsampling, since several of the steps in the process involve rounding errors (specifically, the YCbCr transformation and the forward and inverse DCT operations).
Block Selective Redaction
Since only a limited number of pixel regions need to be redacted to remove the identifying information and the JPEG process divides the image into MCUs of small numbers of 8 × 8 blocks, it is obvious that only those blocks affected need to be modified and all other blocks could be left alone. This approach completely avoids any loss at all in regions that do not intersect the redacted regions.
A new block can then replace every original block that is entirely included in a redacted region.
There are various choices of values to use for replacement blocks. Since it is sufficient to replace the block with a solid color, all the AC coefficients can be set to zero. The choice of DC coefficient value is complicated by the fact that the DC coefficient is not itself encoded, but rather the difference from the DC coefficient of the preceding block is encoded. This means that replacing every block with "all zero" AC coefficients, but leaving the DC difference, though expedient, does not produce a "black" block, but rather a block that is entirely one shade of gray or color, that of the average value of the original block. This approach provides for the most compact replacement with the least requirement for preceding context, and the least impact on succeeding blocks.
Alternatively, the DC difference value could be replaced with the value necessary to result in an actual DC coefficient of zero (black), quantized appropriately (considering the quantization tables and the component bit depth), and then the effect of that change propagated to the immediately succeeding block (once a run of successive redacted blocks had finished). This additional complexity has not been found necessary for the current implementation.
Blocks that overlap but are not entirely enclosed by the redaction regions introduce another complication. Theoretically, it would be possible to fully decompress each of those blocks, redact only the affected pixels in the spatial domain, then recompress that block. This would result in some loss in the unredacted pixels of that block but without discarding the information completely. The process would affect the DC coefficient prediction value; therefore, the delta would need to be propagated to all subsequent blocks as well. For the current implementation, it has proven sufficient to replace only entire blocks; in effect, each redacted region is expanded to 8 × 8 luminance (Y) component boundaries (and 8 × 16, 16 × 8 or 16 × 16 chrominance (Cb, Cr) component boundaries depending on the horizontal and vertical chrominance downsampling in the original, if any). Note that even if only a subset of luminance blocks in an MCU overlap with the redaction region, the nonoverlapping luminance blocks in the MCU are still affected, since the corresponding downsampled chrominance blocks will be reduced to DC coefficients.
Implementation
A conventional JPEG "codec" (coder/decoder) used to compress or decompress an image does not normally provide a mechanism to access the individual compressed MCUs and blocks in the manner necessary to implement block selective processing. Frames are usually compressed or decompressed in their entirety.
The complexity of processing a compressed JPEG bit stream to identify and extract each MCU and block is modest, particularly if any changes to the bit stream necessary for redaction can be confined strictly to the block level without requiring prior context from previous blocks or propagation of changes to successive blocks.
Accordingly, a new JPEG parser was written in Pure Java (based on a translation of an earlier C++ JPEG dumping tool by one of the authors 11 ). The JPEG parser reads and deciphers the parameters of each JPEG marker segment and extracts the bytes comprising each ECS. The parser was configured to also copy the marker segments to the output stream. When the end of each ECS is reached, the buffered bytes are decoded by processing each successive MCU, each component within that MCU, and each block for that component. Since the blocks are present in the bit stream in successive order with no delimiters, it is necessary to decode the bit stream to extract the Huffman codes for the DC and (up to 63) AC coefficients and further extract the number of bits specified by those codes, count the number of coefficients processed (accounting for the specified number of zeroes in a run) and recognize when a block has been terminated by the special EOB code. The decoded values are then discarded since they were only decoded in order to maintain synchronization with the bit stream; only the corresponding original encoded bit values are copied to the output.
Prior to deciphering each block, its location is computed relative to the prespecified regions to be redacted. If the block intersects a redaction region, it is entirely replaced by an appropriately encoded block that is the decoded DC coefficient difference value (unchanged), followed by an AC coefficient EOB code (meaning all remaining values in the block are zero). If the block does not intersect a redaction region, then the original encoded bit values are copied to the output unchanged as they are being decoded.
The net result is an output bit stream that is identical to the original except that all blocks that intersect with a redaction region are replaced by a block whose pixels all have the value that is the same as the average value of the preceding block (whether redacted or not).
Results
Visually, the effect on the text is shown in Fig. 3 , which consists of close up views of an original image containing text, a traditionally redacted image with the selected redaction region replaced by black, and an image to which selective block redaction has been applied. This example illustrates the effect of retaining the original DC coefficient difference value rather than attempting to replace each redacted block with a specific DC value, as well as how the redaction region is expanded to a block boundary. Figure 4 shows entire images illustrating the effect of decompression and recompression on the pixel values of the nonredacted areas, compared with the application of selective block redaction process which has no effect at all on pixels outside the redacted areas. Note that both difference images are presented both without windowing as well as windowed with a very narrow window (center 4 width 11) to highlight any differences in the areas of potential diagnostic significance.
Discussion
Before writing a new implementation, the process described was prototyped using the jpegtran utility from the Independent JPEG Group (IJG)'s libjpeg tools written in C, 12 as well as a commercially available consumer JPEG editing tool. 13 Tom Lane and Guido Vollbeding provided, in jpegtran, a mechanism to first losslessly transcode JPEG images between processes such as baseline to progressive (version 6, 2-Aug-95), then to losslessly rotate JPEG images without fully decompressing them (version 6b, 27-Mar-1998). The jpegtran tool was extended to also allow lossless cropping (by Ben Jackson, later included in version 7, 27-Jun-2009), resizing (version 8, 10-Jan-2010), pasting of other JPEG images in place (Guido Vollbeding's "droppatch," described in his 21 Jan 2000 post) 14 and most recently, a specific "wipe" option to support redaction (in v9a, 19-Jan-2014) .
Preliminary experiments with manual extraction of JPEG baseline process bit streams from DICOM multiframe echocardiograms, followed by the use of jpegtran with droppatch, repeated with BetterJPEG, confirmed that the approach was viable.
Andrew Senior developed a C++ JPEG Redaction Library 15 for use with the SecureSmartCam project intended for redaction of detected faces; see also Chattopadhyay for related discussion. 16 Invertible encryption of redacted information has also been described, in which facial regions are recognized in JPEG images and their blocks selectively replaced. 17 The earliest description that could be found of manipulation of JPEG blocks in the transformed (frequency) domain for editing purposes is the "subtitling" operation described by Smith. 18 Miller describes an early approach to manipulation of JPEG blocks without fully decompressing them in a patent. 19 That patent claims a specific process that entails maintaining pointers to original and edited blocks and is intended for random access. Miller also specifically addresses the need to handle the differential DC coefficient using an "edge table." Our implementation neither uses a pointer array nor an edge table nor changes the DC coefficients as claimed in Miller. Later patents related to lossless manipulation of JPEG blocks focus primarily on rotation and other geometric transformations. A survey of the prior art is provided in one such patent on rotation. 20 There exists a considerably body of related work on image manipulation in the transformed domain. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] Selective use of blocks in the transformed domain for other purposes, such as searching, indexing, or selective region decompression has also been described. [30] [31] [32] [33] Pure Java frameworks are popular for deidentification, whether they use an automated bulk process controlled by templates, such as RSNAs Clinical Trial Processor (CTP), 34 or an interactive user-controlled process, with a tool such as DicomCleaner. 35 Accordingly, it was necessary to implement a Pure Java block selective redaction process rather than to modify existing platform-specific code.
The implementation described here would seem to be the first published that applies the well known process of selective JPEG block processing for the purpose of deidentification of DICOM encapsulated JPEG images, such as is required for clinical trials and public reuse of medical images. The software also uses the traditional DICOM "header" deidentification mechanisms already present in the PixelMed toolkit, 36 of which it is an extension. The JPEG bit stream processing is factored out as a separate package, 37 allowing it to be used with other Java DICOM toolkits, such as dcm4che, 38 which is used in CTP. The current implementation has several limitations. Entire blocks in redacted regions are processed rather than attempting to decompress and redact only subparts of blocks, a theoretical possibility described earlier. In practice, this has been sufficient, since the identifying information is usually located far enough from the diagnostic information in the image for this not to matter. Further, partial block redaction might render the block vulnerable to recovery methods such as those described by Zhong-Yang Ho. 39 Using the DC coefficient difference value unchanged results in a patchwork of color blocks rather than a single value (such as black) for the redacted blocks. Conceivably, if the offending text was rendered in a very large font relative to the 8 × 8 block size, then the redaction might fail to obscure the text, but this has not proven to be an issue in practice, since the font strokes are usually of the order of a single pixel in width. If redaction of areas other than text is required, such as of facial features, particularly in high-resolution images, the decision not to change the DC coefficient to a single value may need to be revisited. Only the 8-bit per component JPEG process is currently implemented since it is the most common format in which images with burned-in text are encountered. JPEG also defines an extended, 12-bit, process, which is sometimes used for compressing CT and MR and X-ray images, but in general, these do not contain burned-in text; extension of the implementation to support greater component precision would be very straightforward, particularly since only the entropy coded is affected and a higher precision DCT is not needed.
